Assessment Timeline for Seating & Wheeled Mobility

1) Processing referral (Module 2)
   - Assess referral and prioritize
   - Plan for assessment
   - Consult with other professionals and referrals to appropriate services

2) Initial interview (Module 2)

3) Sitting assessment in current seating and wheeled mobility (S&WM)
   - Postural assessment in current S&WM (Module 3)
   - Assess current S&WM and its influence on posture, pressure and function (Module 5)
   - Balance (Module 3) & wheeled mobility assessments (Module 9/10)

4a) Supine assessment (Transfer out of S&WM)
   - Supine MAT (Module 3)
   - Skin check (Module 3)
   - Body measurement for propped sitters (Module 4)

4b) Evaluation of S&WM
   - Assess and measure current S&WM when client is out the system (Module 5)

5a) Sitting assessment on plinth (with exceptions of clients with existing sitting acquired pressure ulcers)
   - Sitting MAT and simulation (Module 3)
   - Balance assessment (Module 3)
   - Body measurement for hands free/ hand dependent sitters (Module 4)

5b) Intervention of S&WM
   - Adjust/prescribe S&WM to meet goals while referring to outcome of simulation and body dimensions. Explain changes made and provide instructions to client/carer (Module 6-10. Referral to Spinal Seating Service if required)

6) Reassess in trial S&WM system (Transfer into S&WM)
   - Postural assessment
   - Reassess S&WM and its influence on posture, pressure and function
   - Reassess balance and wheeled mobility

7) Review appointment
   - Review if goals are met. Adjustment/trial alternatives. Refer to seating service for custom modifications/fabrications